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Morning Glory Lavyrle Spencer
Traditional Chinese edition of The Son of Sobek, with Carter Kane and Percy
Jackson, featuring a sneak peek of The House of Hades, by Rich Riordan. In
Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by
Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Meeting during a blind date, law student Clay and bookish undergraduate
Catherine are challenged to resolve their different worlds when they
unexpectedly conceive a child and agree to a marriage of convenience. Originally
in paperback.
Five years ago, Laura Dalton gave up her husband, Rye, to the sea -- a sailor
who never returned. But soon Laura learned to love again, settling into a life of
motherhood with Dan, her late husband's best friend. They had a happy life
together -- until the day Rye came home again. Copyright © Libri GmbH. All
rights reserved.
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Sarah Merritt arrives in the town of Deadwood in 1876, determined to start its first
newspaper and to find her runaway sister, but she soon runs afoul of handsome
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Sheriff Noah Campbell, who arrests her
Two wonderful novels in one volume-distinctly different tales of women who get a
second chance at love.
Nursing David and Jessie, two men who were wounded in a train robbery, Abigail
McKenzie is forced to choose between the first, who embodies the man of her
dreams, and the second, an alluring bandit who has captured her heart. Reissue.
Jonathan asks his brother to give his wife the one thing he can't. Bestselling author
Spencer tells of three people who make mistakes, suffer heartaches, and yet find true
joy. Ties-in with Spencer's new hardcover Bygones (Putnam) and paperback Forgiving
(Berkley). Berkley is advertising Spencer's repackaged backlist for five months.
Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.
A beautiful, moving story, with places and people so rich in detail, so real, they will live
in the heart forever. With her sky-blue eyes, big dreams and strong will, feisty tomboy
Emily was engaged to a man whose touch left her aching for something more. Tom, the
new man in town, was a handsome and infuriating devil who challenged Emily's heart's
destiny. Whenever they met, sparks flew, until he showed her how true passion could
feel with a single, stolen kiss. Only then did they both realize the importance of taking
vows with someone you truly love.
Rachel and Tommy Lee were once high school sweethearts, too young and reckless to
handle the consequences of their love. Now, twenty-four years later, Tommy Lee could
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still excite Rachel like no other man. Maybe this time, they could make it work.
' A Literary Guild? Main SelectionCan love survive a shattering loss? A grief-stricken
widower learns to open his heart again in LaVyrle Spencer's touching and emotionally
charged new novel. Late summer, Browerville, Minnesota, 1950: Life is just about
perfect for Eddie Olczak. A devoted husband and father, a man of unshakable faith, he
derives intense pleasure from the life he's built with his beloved wife, Krystyna, and
their two daughters, and is the dedicated handyman for St. Joseph's, the Catholic
church that is the cornerstone of Browerville life. But when a tragic accident cuts
Krystyna's life short, Eddie is sure his heart is broken forever. Krystyna was everything
to him'his true companion.As friends and relatives rally around the family in the dark
days and weeks that follow, there is one person who is unable to express what the loss
of Krystyna means to her. Sister Regina, the girls? teacher at St. Joseph's school, has
always felt a special affinity for the family. Yet her religious vows prevent her from
becoming too close to them, even in their time of need. In the past, Sister Regina had
bristled under the constraints of the order, but always reaffirmed her commitment
through prayer and contemplation. Now the strict rules of the Benedictine sisterhood,
which once gave her life a sense of meaning, chafe at her more insistently.Time
passes, and Sister Regina and Eddie Olczak continue to cross paths. Deep inside, they
realize there is something between them'more than a kinship, a connection that
somehow goes beyond their shared love of Krystyna and the girls. Thrilled'and secretly
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frightened'they both must summon the courage to look within their hearts and make
their own choices.Powerful, moving, and deeply affecting, Then Came Heaven is a
celebration of love and tenderness, a book LaVyrle Spencer's fans are sure to cherish
long after the last page is turned.
When a fiercely independent young woman returns with her three daughters to her
hometown of Camden, Maine, after divorcing her philandering husband, she finds a
less-than-hospitable welcome. But she's about to show an entire town what one good
woman can do.
Originally published: New York: Putnam's, 1989.
When a high society "good girl" falls for a servant, she must find a way to make a stand
for the man she loves-and defy the society in which she lives.
Vows and The Gamble, both appearing for the first time in hardcover, are joined with the
author's first hardcover best-seller, Morning Glory, for a collection of novels that fully explore
the ways of the human heart.
Country music superstar Mac McPhail returns to her hometown of Wintergreen, Missouri,
where she learns to appreciate her family and to open her heart to love and commitment with
the man next door. Reprint.
Simplified Chinese edition of Between Sisters
Twelve years ago, Becca Danvers had offered herself to bad boy Colt Bonner, eager for him to
rescue her from life under her mother's roof.
In the late 1800s, a southern gambler moves to Proffitt, Kansas, hoping to make a living as a
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saloonkeeper. But he soon becomes a target of the prohibition movement, led by the
enchanting yet volatile Agatha Downing. They are hopeless adversaries--until the innocence of
a child opens their eyes and hearts to each other. Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.
Eighteen-year-old Linnea Brandonberg journeys to Alamo, North Dakota, looking forward to
the start of her first teaching job, and discovers both true love and the difficult world of the farm
families in the early twentieth century Midwest.
Traditional Chinese edition of Stillhouse Lake

Principal Tom Gardner realizes that the new student is the son he never knew he
had; a divorced woman faces the scorn of a 1916 small town; and a country
singer finds the unexpected when she returns to her hometown
The arrival of a new transfer student spells emotional upheaval for the Gardner
family when it is revealed that he is the result of a brief affair that Tom Gardner, a
devoted family man and high-school principal, had years earlier. 300,000 first
printing. $200,000 ad/promo. Lit Guild & Doubleday Main.
Sweet Memories by LaVyrle Spencer released on Dec 25, 2002 is available now
for purchase.
Engaged to be married herself in three months, Winnifred Gadner, maid of honor
at her best friend's wedding, falls in love with Joseph Duggan, the handsome
best man
In this poignant bestseller, high school sweethearts get a second chance after
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twenty-three years apart. Copyright © Libri GmbH. All rights reserved.
Starting life over in a new city, Lee Walker falls for her new boss. Now, she must
choose between protecting her bruised and battered heart or trusting it to a man
whose quiet strength just might heal it. Previously published by Jove as one of
two novellas in "A Heart Speaks" Pub. 12/04.
Bess Curran is shaken from her comfortable, independent, post-divorce life when
her daughter becomes pregnant and plans a wedding in which she asks both
parents to walk her down the aisle
Previously published as one of two stories in Jove's "A Heart Speaks," this
novella gets its own moment in the spotlight. A shy photographer meets a model
with a heart of gold who proves she can be trusted with the gift of her love.
Original.
When her eldest son, Greg, is killed in a motorcycle accident, widowed florist Lee
Reston turns to Chris Lallek, Greg's best friend and a young man many years her
junior, for comfort. Reprint.
Morning GloryBerkley Publishing Group
A collection of three of the best-selling writer's novels features tales of the human
heart, old-fashioned romance, and unforgettable characters.
Copyright: baa85ee25fa3e139403b175bd1b5162a
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